The Elephant and
It's Trunk.
Chapter 1
Meet Monty

Once upon a time where fairies once lived, a little baby elephant
called Monty had a really short trunk. It was the smallest in all the
land. His parents were really worried that his trunk wouldn’t grow
long enough, so they made sure he ate a lot of food.
This is Monty, as you can see he really does have a short trunk!

“Mother, Father meet my friend Giraffe.”

“Okay son.”
“Hi giraffe how are you? I hope you're trying to get my son's trunk
big and long.”
“I am trying to sir.”
“What have you been teaching my son so his trunk goes long?”
“I have been making him try to touch my head with his trunk.”
“Can I show you mine and giraffe’s stunt.” Said Monty
“Okay.”
“I'm sorry but my back hurts” Said Giraffe “maybe another day but I
have a joke”
“Go on I would like to hear it.”
“Okay what do you do with a blue elephant?”
“I don't know.”
“You try to cheer it up!”

Chapter 2
The Pink Fairy
One day when Monty was asleep his parents were worried more than
ever because tomorrow Monty was going to become 15 years old.
“What shall we do Bob?”
“I don't know Sophie,” he said sadly.
But just as they were losing hope a pink fairy came to the rescue she
said
“I can grant you a wish but there will be a price to pay”. His parents
were so happy they waved their trunks in the air forgetting about the
price. So the fairy made their wish and flew away. All was well, until
the morning.

Chapter 3
Monty finally got his trunk
“Mother father my trunk’s grew, it's a miracle isn't it?”
“Oh no! Look at your father!”
His father’s truck had become very small.

“But aren't you happy about my trunk mama? Do you not like me?
Who did that to father mama?”
“I think it was the pink fairy thanks son. Don’t worry you’re so much
help and I love you very much if I had to be with one person in the
world I would choose you.”
“You're the best mother I could ever have.”

Chapter 4
Back to normal
That night mother and father decided to stay up hoping for the fairy
to come, but to their surprise a little blue fairy came and said “what
has the pink fairy had done to you? I came because I have heard
about the little elephant’s story. Are you okay?”
“Of course we’re not okay! My husband's trunk has gotten very small
instead of my son's”
“That's the worst, I'm so sorry. But I can grant you a wish that
doesn't have a price.”
While all this was going on the black fairy was watching it all happen.
And if you think she's up to no good you would be right!
This is what she looks like so beware.

Now back to the story.
“What is your wish?
“I wished for my son’s trunk to grow long and big like everyone
else's”
Father suddenly screamed “Aahhh my trunk I don't have one
anymore.”
“Oops….Let me fix that.”
“Okay, do it quickly please.”
With a wave of her wand, father’s trunk grew back.
“My trunk’s back. I got to show Monty. Monty wake up.”
“Wow dad look at your trunk.”

They were all happy but little did they know an evil curse was on its
way…...

